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Winner of the 2021 Xavier Playwright Grant

Xavier Theatre & Film develops and produces new works in the
Catholic arts tradition that seek truth, promote human dignity
and glorify God.
http://www.xaviertheatre.org

Production Team

Emily Claire Schmitt (Playwright) (she/her) is a playwright
and screenwriter focused on uncovering the mystical in the
modern world. She believes firmly in Objective Truth, the
Sacred Unknowable, and the power of ritual to glimpse
divinity. She remains in a constant state of conversion to and
apostasy from Catholic Christianity and writes compulsively
about sexuality, gender, privilege, race, and responsibility. She
is a Core Member of The Skeleton Rep(resents), a regular
contributor to Patheos Catholic, and a screenwriter for The
Hallmark Channel and the winner of the 2021 Xavier Playwright
Grant. www.emilyclaireschmitt.com Twitter: @eclaire082

in

Ria T. DiLullo (Director) (they/them) is a native New Yorker
and the founder and artistic director of The Skeleton
Rep(resents), a new works development company with a
mission to explore modern myth and practice craft. They have
collaborated with other development spaces over the years
including The Tank, ESPA Primary Stages, and Urban Stages
order to bring works from TSR to further life. Ria is grateful to
have the opportunity to continue developing “Absolution” with
Emily Claire Schmitt through Xavier Theatre. When not
engaged in creative pursuits, Ria works as an instructor of
holistic biomechanics and Pilates. www.skeletonrep.org

Callie Considine (Stage Manager) (she/her) Recent
directorial credits: Morning by Simon Stephens, Twelfth
Night, The Adventures of Pinocchio (Music Mountain
Theatre), Summer 2020: Eons at the Same Time (Fly Eyes
Playwrights). Recent stage management credits: Blithe
Seance by Eugene Grygo, Graduation by Eugene Grygo,
Devices of Torture by Caroline Bennett (Skeleton Rep).
Recent playwriting credits: Caged (IC Play Incubator), Old
Habits. BA, Ithaca College. Thanks to all the friends and
family who offer their love and support. @callieisaginger

Ashley "Aley" O'Mara (Dramaturge) is a
freelance dramaturge and PhD candidate in
Syracuse, NY. They study celibacy and queer
asexuality after the English Reformation, and they
also lead training sessions on learning and using
gender pronouns in professional settings. Their
religion and theater writing has appeared
in America, Religion Dispatches,
and Howlround. Absolution is the first nonShakespearean production on which they have
consulted. They write at ashleyomara.com and
Tweet @ashleymomara.

Joe Hoover, SJ, (Producer) (he/him) is a religious brother in the
Society of Jesus, the Jesuits. As an actor he has appeared offBroadway off-off Broadway and in several regional productions. His
own plays have been produced off-off Broadway including The
Ditch at the John Houseman Studio Too theatre and The Good
Life at the Midtown International Theatre Festival. He founded Xavier
Theatre and Film to produce new works in the Catholic arts
tradition.
His writing has appeared in several publications including America,
Image, and Best Spiritual Writing 2012. His first book, , O Death,
Where is Thy Sting: A Meditation on Suffering, was released from
Orbis Books in December of 2020.
He is the poetry editor at America Magazine, works with Crown
Heights Mutual Aid and lives in the Brooklyn Jesuit community.
joehoover.net

Robert Choiniere, D.Min. (Producer) (he/him) is a Co-Founder and
Managing Director of Stages on the Sound, a theatre education
company based in Brooklyn, NY. Stages has produced over 25
original and adapted plays and provided arts residency programs in
over 80 elementary schools reaching over 150,000 students. Bob is
also an Associate Professor of Theology at Fordham University and
Director of the Spiritual Director Formation at St. Francis Xavier
Parish in Manhattan. His major area of research is the intersection
of performing arts and ministry.
Bob has served as a diocesan lay minister for over 20 years and was
the first Director of Pastoral Planning in the Diocese of Brooklyn. He
served as the National Chair of the Conference of Pastoral Planning.
and the recipient of the Yves Congar Award for Excellence in
Ministry.

Cast
Miranda Noelle Wilson (Alice)
(she/her) is a NYC-based actor,
singer, dancer, and puppeteer
appearing both onstage and
onscreen. Onstage, Miranda can
frequently be seen working on new
plays across the city, or
collaborating with Ryan Raftery on
his critically-acclaimed celebrity
biopic musicals, or doing dancetheater with the Treehouse Shakers,
among various other projects. On
film, she has been awarded two Best Actress
awards for her work. Proud AEA & SAG-AFTRA
member. www.mirandanoellewilson.com

Sara Kerr (JO) she/them) is an actor
and they are constantly in search of
roles that defy stereotypes and
embrace their identity as a queer,
biracial person. They are a founding
member of the Juniper Tree
Ensemble. Sara’s next role will be
Aphrodite in Aphrodite in the Morning
with The Garden of Voices @sara_r_kerr

John Racioppo (Andy) (he/him)
Favored Credits Breathing Time
(Fault Line Theatre); Anna May
Wong, The Actress Who Died a
Thousand Deaths (Mabou Mines);
In The Event of My Death (Stable
Cable Lab Co.); Bronx
Bombers (Primary Stages, cover for
roles). Regional: Brown/Trinity
Playwrights Rep, Williamstown
Theatre Festival, Rites & Reason.
Film/Web: Here and Now starring Sarah
Jessica Parker, Eric Bogosian’s 100
Monologues, In Reality. Training: Brown
University & LAMDA. www.JohnRacioppo.com

Samantha Streich (Shelby)
(she/her) is thrilled to be
back with Absolution. OffBroadway Credits include:
Siren (The Scarlet Savior),
#Adulting (Bucket u/s,
Couch/Ensemble u/s).
Regional Theatre Credits
include: Dominique du
Monaco (Lucky Stiff),
Morticia Addams (The
Addams Family), Madame
de la Grande Bouche (Beauty & the Beast),
Columbia (The Rocky Horror Show), Squeaky
Fromme (Assassins), Luciana (Comedy of
Errors), and Mrs. T/Bad Idea Bear (Avenue Q).
www.samanthastreich.com

Zennie Trieu
(Betsy) (she/her) is a
NJ native, NYU Tisch
graduate, and NYCbased actor, writer,
director, and teaching
artist. A few of her
favorite things: Greek mythology, Cary Grant
comedies, rooftop bars, Project Runway,
crossword puzzles, and Justin Bieber. Her
most recent work Myth Me in Manhattan has
been making the rounds in the virtual artistic
community this year. She's excited beyond
words to be a part of another Skeleton Rep
project!
Ashley Kristeen
Vega
(St. Xavier) (she/her)
is a New York Citybased actress,
director, singer,
writer, producer, &
all-around stage &
screen artist. Miss Vega has found success
developing, producing, directing, & starring in
independent theatre & film opportunities across
the country. She is also a Feature Writer for the
online theatre publication OnStage Blog, and
also a co-founder of Party Claw Productions, a
theatre & film production company specializing
in feminist works.
www.AshleyKristeenVega.com

For More Information or to donate check out our website:
www.xaviertheatre.org

